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San Diego Regional EDC:
The ‘Next Normal’ Is Here
Surveying the Changing Business Landscape in San Diego
Remote working is no longer a perk or
competitive advantage—it’s the standard.
Most companies view remote working as
here to stay. This is viewed as both a benefit and as a threat to employee retention.
Long commutes have been replaced by a
he COVID-19 pandemic has imblurring of work-life boundaries. Compapacted every facet of life, including
nies are struggling in maintaining employhow businesses operate. The San
ee morale and engagement. While many
Diego region began the year with
are seeing signs of employee burnout and
near-record high unemployment and wideisolation, few report significant concerns
spread small business closures. Meanwhile,
with retention.
large companies across the globe have extended remote work well into 2021 and are
San Diego’s Innovation Cluster
even abandoning their corporate campusRises to Meet the Challenge
es. Companies in every industry are rapidOne year into a global pandemic, San
ly re-evaluating how they do business and
Diego’s most innovative companies and inchanging the way they interact with cusdustries are well on their way to economic
tomers, manage supply chains and where
recovery. In fact, high-wage jobs—many
their employees are physically located. This
of which are concentrated in aerospace,
has massive immediate and long-term imlife science, and technology industries—
plications for San Diego’s workforce and
have more than recovered from the panjob composition, as well as regional land
demic-driven recession. This is welcome
use decisions and infrastructure investment.
news as these are key drivers of economic
To identify evolving trends in local busigrowth in the region. In fact, every “inness needs and operations, ensuring their
novation” job supports another two jobs
ability to grow and thrive in the region,
elsewhere in the economy.
San Diego Regional EDC began surveying
Even though growth has returned to
more than 200 employers in the region’s
the innovation cluster, the pandemic has
key industries in January. Given the undisrupted the way these companies opercertainty of this moment in history, EDC
ate. The overwhelming majority (83 perwill continue to survey these companies on
cent) of companies surveyed agree that
a rolling basis throughout 2021 to monpandemic has fundamentally altered their
itor and report out shifts in their prioriindustry. Yet, nearly as many (81 percent)
ties and strategies. These insights will help
feel that their industry has been able to
inform long-term economic development
adjust and remain healthy. Even more enpriorities around talent recruitment and
couraging, 87 percent believe their indusretention, quality job creation and infratry will emerge even stronger once the panstructure development. Businesses are surdemic has ended after adopting new ideas
veyed on several topics, with varying emand implementing new strategies. However,
phases in each wave. This first wave, which
those in the aerospace industry expressed
included nearly 200 respondents, focused
somewhat lower levels of optimism, as
on talent attraction and retention and the
the industry faces continued uncertainty
changing workforce needs due to the panaround travel safety and demand.
demic. Here are three key findings:
Confidence was somewhat lower among
Everything is different, yet the future is
smaller firms. Only 77 percent of those
bright. The pandemic has fundamentally
with fewer than 50 employees agreed that
altered how businesses operate across key
their industry would emerge stronger and
industries. However, most companies are
10 percent strongly disagreed. This likely
optimistic about their ability to pivot and
reflects the disproportionate impact that
emerge even stronger.
the pandemic has had on small businesses,
By Eduardo Velasquez
Research Director
San Diego Regional EDC
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regardless of industry. While those in leisure and hospitality have certainly been
the hardest hit, even small firms in professional and business services, including
scientific and technical services, are currently experiencing lower revenues compared to before the pandemic.
Yet the strongest signal for optimism
comes from the direct response in combatting the novel coronavirus. San Diego
companies have been among those leading the fight in everything from personal protective equipment and diagnostics
to therapeutics and vaccine development.
The life-changing and life-saving companies have pivoted and innovated yet again,
drawing in record levels of venture capital investment. In the fourth quarter of
2020 alone, the region received nearly
$2.7 billion in venture funding—with almost three-quarters going to life sciences and healthcare companies—which is
more than three previous quarters combined and $2 billion more than Q4 2019.
The surge in investment and jobs recovery
has the majority of innovation companies
confident the region’s ability to grow in
prominence or remain steadfast as a global leader in tech and life sciences.

to talent recruitment and retention. Perceptions are tied to a company’s approach
to attracting remote talent. On one hand,
a majority of respondents think that their
ability to hire and retain skilled talent will
not be impacted because of the pandemic because of remote work capabilities.
Many have expanded their recruitment
beyond San Diego’s borders and are willing to accommodate working from outside
the region to retain the very best talent.
These San Diego-based companies view
the world as their pool for talent are embracing a global workforce that can get
the job done from anywhere.
Yet, there is also a large minority of
companies that view the pandemic as
impacting the way they hire and retain
talent. Again, the shift to remote work is
cited as the top reason, with an even larger proportion (35 percent) identifying it
as the cause for their pessimism. In fact,
45 percent of survey respondents rate hiring new employees during the pandemic as either “difficult” or “more difficult”
than before, compared to 18 percent who
view it as “easier” or “much easier.” Furthermore, nearly half of respondents cited talent recruitment as an area needing
assistance and 20 percent identified it as
The War for Talent Has no Bounds
an “urgent need.”
Talent has always been San Diego’s
The pandemic has leveled the playing
competitive advantage. People come field for markets aiming to attract the best
from all over the world to get educated and brightest knowledge workers. San Diand build meaningful careers in everything ego’s competition with companies and refrom software engineering and autono- gions across the country has increased.
mous vehicles to genomics sequencing and The region’s high cost of living is by far
cybersecurity. San Diego’s innovation in- the biggest impediment to talent attracdustries are among the highest-paying and tion, with 44 percent of respondents idenfastest-growing in the region. Despite a tifying high home prices as the most negglobal pandemic, many of these industries ative attribute of the San Diego market.
are accelerating hiring. The information This is due in large part to housing prosector, including telecommunications and duction not keeping pace with employment
information technology services, posted 20 growth. As a result, San Diego has the secpercent more unique job ads in December ond highest median home price among the
2020 than the year prior.
25 largest metros in the U.S., behind only
However, top talent remains hard to San Francisco, and home prices jumped
find. And while many of the jobs in these another 11 percent in 2020. Ensuring San
industries have shifted to either partially Diego is an attractive and affordable place
or fully remote, there are mixed feelings
about whether it is a benefit or a detriment
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Property on Carlsbad Lagoon
Trades Hands for $2.7M

Saphire Named to Top Job
At La Jolla Institute

REAL ESTATE: Building Was Once Home to a

MEDICINE: Will Take New Post in September;

Private Boating Club and a Restaurant

 By RAY HUARD
A Carlsbad building that includes
a floating yoga studio and was once
the home of a private boating club has
been sold for $2.7 million.
VIP Partners sold the property to
Bitchin Properties LLC.
The 3,824 square-foot structure at
4509 Adams St. on the Agua Hedionda
Lagoon includes a boat ramp on the
one-acre site.
The upper level of the original house
is a two-bedroom apartment. The lower part of the house was converted into
a restaurant in the 1960s. The restaurant closed in 2004 and was converted back to a two-bedroom apartment
with storage under the house for the
boat club.
Matt Weaver and Al Apuzzo of Lee
& Associates North San Diego County and Michael McFarland of Cardinal Industrial represented both parties.
Carlsbad Apartments
Sold for $3.5M
A Carlsbad apartment complex has
been sold for $3.5 million.
Neither the buyer nor the seller was
disclosed in the sale of the complex at
941-943 Oak Ave. and 947 Oak Ave.

Both parties were represented by
James Carter, senior managing partner of Apartment Realty Group. Built
in 1958, the complex has 11 apartments.
Flex Building in Carlsbad Acquired
A Carlsbad flex building has been sold
for nearly $2.6 million.
The 10,770-square-foot building at
5601 Palmer was sold by Finn Family
Trust to Palmer VYD, LLC.
Amy McNamara of Urban Property Group and John Witherall of Kidder
Mathews represented Finn Family Trust.
Palmer VYD, LLC, was represented by
Matthew Sun of Dolan Realty Company.
BrightView Landscape occupies a portion of the building and the buyer plans
on occupying the remaining vacancy,
McNamara said.
Stos Sells Renovated Property
Stos Partners, a real estate investment
firm based in Encinitas, has sold a Carlsbad research and development building
it bought in 2019 for a profit of nearly
$1.5 million after renovating it. The firm
sold the 22,156 square-foot building at
5816 Dryden Place for $5.2 million to
Fred Rosenthal of Fredmore, LLC. Stos
Partners bought the building in 2019 for
nearly $3.8 million. n

Her Lab Researches COVID-19 Vulnerabilities

antibody therapeutics to prevent and treat
COVID-19.
Erica Ollmann Saphire, Ph.D., has been
Throughout her career, Saphire had her
appointed president and CEO of La Jolla sights firmly trained on the global threat of
Institute for Immunology (LJI), the organi- highly infectious diseases. Before CoVIC, she
zation announced on March 16.
galvanized the Viral Hemorrhagic Fever ImSaphire will become La Jolla Institute’s munotherapeutic Consortium (VIC), a mulfifth president when she formally begins her tidisciplinary, five-continent collaboration of
term on Sept. 1. She will succeed current LJI former competitors that together accelerated
President Mitchell Kronenberg, who has suc- the research pipeline against emerging viral
cessfully led the organization for 18 years.
threats such as Ebola and Lassa. In her own
“I am deeply honored to be
lab, Saphire studies the three-diasked to carry La Jolla Institute
mensional structures that drive
forward and lead such an excepimmune recognition and protectional group of immunologists
tion. Her research reveals where
and staff,” said Saphire. “LJI
viruses are vulnerable, how a sucshines as one of the top immucessful immune response can be
nology research organizations
mounted, and draws the blueglobally. I am excited to build on
prints for better vaccines and
the institute’s tremendous legacy
treatments.
of scientific excellence and tackle
During his tenure as presihumanity’s most pressing health
dent, Kronenberg led the instiErica Ollmann
challenges.”
tute through an important periSaphire, Ph.D.
Saphire is currently a profes- Incoming President and od of expansion and growth. On
sor in LJI’s Center for Infectious CEO La Jolla Institute his watch, the number of faculty
for Immunology
Disease and Vaccine Research
grew by 30 percent, while the instiand the director of the Coronatute’s operational budget tripled.
virus Immunotherapy Consortium (CoVIC), Kronenberg will retain his position as Chief
which united academics, nonprofits, small Scientific Officer at the end of his term as
and large biotechs, and major corporations president and CEO and will remain a key
from around the globe to address the ur- member of the faculty at the institute as he
gent need of identifying the most efficacious continues to lead his own productive lab. n
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for talent and business is critical to maintaining its regional competitiveness.
Responding to Workers’ Needs
is Top of Mind for Companies
Transitioning to a remote work environment has been challenging. Business leaders are acutely aware of the need to balance conducting business as usual while responding to the changing needs of a newly
remote workforce. Survey respondents report signs of ‘zoom fatigue,’ blurred worklife boundaries and isolation among employees. While it has not yet significantly
impacted retention, a full 60 percent of
respondents rated “maintaining employee morale” as more challenging during the
pandemic.
Furthermore, respondents expressed
concerns about returning to an in-person
work environment, recognizing that not all
employees will want to return to the office
immediately or full-time. This next phase
of work will bring about a new set of challenges and a need for new policies, systems
and support for San Diego workers. Many
questions remain around how much space
will be needed and how it might need to
be reconfigured to accommodate a flexible work environment that is also responsive to new health and safety requirements.
Survey respondents rated individualistic factors related to professional growth
and work-life balance as the most important attributes to a competitive market for
talent attraction and retention. This differs greatly from perceptions from just four
years ago, when top universities and an
entrepreneurial spirit were more top of
mind. The desire to adapt and respond to

the most pressing needs of its workforce,
reinforces the notion that San Diego businesses value talent above all else.
Stay tuned for more on San Diego’s
changing business landscape. EDC will be
back every other month with more trends
and insights. For more data and analysis
visit: sandiegobusiness.org/research.
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